




2. The following shows the total money deposited (dashed) to and the total money withdrawn (solid) 
from the ATM machines of a bank after noon. At noon, there is $3450 in the machines. Include units 
in your answers. 
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(a) How much money is in the ATMs at 7 PM? 

~450 - \ 3~oo -r \ \~oo -= 14 50 ~o\\11r& oR- } .4 5 thou-SGt\\d ~o\ ~K . 
(b) At what time(s) is there $3450 in the ATMs? 

wLu. V\ ~\\V\t\ '( uwV\ = u P~'~ 6. : -t-:. o. s. r, r. 3 , 11 .~ 
( c) What is the overall average rate of change out of the ATMs at 3 PM? 

·· \\OO ~i67 du\\CAY~ ?er-\'\11Jr · 
(d) Wh;i~e overall average rate of change in to the ATMs at 3 PM? 

1 a, OD ~ ~4 oO do\ \c.n~ p-er hour 
(e) Wh~t is 'Re overall average rate of change of money in the ATMs at 3 PM? 

l~OO-i\UO~ io3~ do\ \c.rr5 ~f \-)ou V-
( f) Find a 4 hour period when $6000 is deposited to the ATMs. J • ~ ~ ~ ~ {, ~ 4 · ?> ~ ~ ~ g--' 3> 

fO..\t -= ~~o = \ 'OOD ::.Slope.- 1. \ s ~ ~ \\. L 
(g) Find the time interval(s) when there is more than $7450 in the machines. 

wluYL &poSir -w;thdraw~ / 7'-f)0 . -34~-o=-~ooo 
°' \)()\,\:\ \ .1 ~ t ~'1. b 
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3. Let B(t) be the number of books in a small public library (in the building, not checked out) at time t 
in days from January 1, 2013. Translate the following sentences into math: 

Example: There were 3657 books on February 12, 2013: 

B(43) = 3657. 

(a) The overall rate of change in the number of books for the first 100 days of the year was 125 books 
per day. · 

~ ( \ oo \ -6( o) -=- I A 5 
100 -o 

(b) The average rate of change in the number of books from March 1 to June 5 was 132 books per 
day. 

B(\5~)-ef,o) 
\Sb _,o - l3i -

(c) The number of books in the library decreased by 267 during the month of August (From July 31 
to August 31). 

(d) The average rate of change in the number of books in the h days after January 6 was 121 books 
per day. 

\3 (6t~\-\3{o) \:Z\ 
h_ 

( e) The number of books on September 1 and October 15 were the same. 
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